Name:______________

BUDDY ROOM REFLECTION

Art room rules:

1. Listen and follow directions.
2. Head down to work.
3. Whispering when allowed.
4. Stay on task.
5. Keep hands and feet to yourself.
6. Hands up to talk.
7. Walk quickly and silently.
8. Respect your classmates & teacher.
9. Respect art room equipment.
10. Clean up after yourself.

CONSEQUENCES:

Warning
Time out
"Letter home"
( BUDDY ROOM & DETENTION )
VISIT TO OFFICE

Please explain what you were doing and which rules you broke, resulting in this time in BUDDY ROOM.

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

What do you need to do when you return to the art room?

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

Parent Signature: __________________________